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Abs et
Jet noise is directly predicted using large-scale equa-
tions. The computational domain is extended in ordex m
directly capture the radiated field. As in conventional
large-eddy-simulations, the effect of the uracsolved
scales on the resolved ones is accounted for. Special at-
tention is given to boundary lreatment to avoid spurious
modes that can render the computed fiuemations tmally
unacceptable. Results are presented for a supersonic jet
at Math number 2.1.
The _cent growing intere,_ in turbulence noise is
largely due to efforts to develop a high-speed civil trans-
port plane. The success of this new technology is contin-
gent UlXmreducing its jet exhanst noise.The jet noise is
generated by the time dependent flow fluctuations in the
near field which are associated with pressure fluctuations
that propagate to the far field producing the radiated
sound. In theory, direct nuagrk.al simulation (DNS)
based on the comlxessible Navier-Stokes equations pro-
vide both the flow fluctuations and the acoustic field.
However, the resolution requirement fox high-Reynolds
number turbulent flows makes direct numerical simula-
tion impractical due to current computer limitations. In
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large-eddy simulations, the fur meier-Stokes equations
are solved, while realizing that the smaller scales of tur-
bulence can not be resolved for high-Reynolds number
tm'bulent flows. Modelling is used to account for the ef-
fect of these unresolved scales on the resolved ones. It is
believed that the large scale su'uctm'e is more efficient
than the small scale su'ucmre in radiating sound [1-5].
This indicates that it is aplxopriate to perform large-exkly
s_mulafions to ac,curately calXu_ the large scales of mo-
tim while modelling the sub-grid scale tm'bulence.
The use of large-ec_y simulations (LEs) as a tool
for prediction of the jet noise source has beea proposed
by Mankbadi et al. [6].The fluctuating sound source in
the near field was then used to obtain the far field sound
Itm3ugh the application of Lighthi]l"s theory. It was
shown [6] that because of the non-compaclness of the
source and the need to account fox the retarded time, ac-
curate application of Lighthil1's theory requires, in turn,
prui_itive comlxaer surage. The present work is con-
cemed with avoiding such techniques via direct exten-
sion of the ccmputmional domain to captme the radiated
field. Large-scale equations are solved for both the sound
and theacoustic fields. The Smagodnsky's model is used
foxsimplicky. But further attention is needed formodel-
ling the effect of the unafier _ on the larger ones,
particularly fox the acoustic distm'bance. Careful auen-
flea is given in this paper to the boundary treatment,
which is the main issue in predicting an accurate acoustic
field.
2. Goyernin_ Eo_uations
The flow field of a supersonic,jet is governed by the
compressible Navier-Stokes eqnafions, and can be de-
composed into filtered and residual fields, namely
f = f+f" (1)
whereanoverbardenotesthereaolved(f'd_) fieldand
a C) denolestheurure_Ived(subgrid)one.The mean of
theFdteredfieldisthemean ofthetotalfield.Upon sub-
stimtingthisspLiuinginthe fullNavief-Stokesequa-
tions,the filtered compressible Naviea-Stokes equations
incylindricalcoordinatestakestheform
_Q. aF la
,-_-_+r_-/(rG) = S
where
Q: p,.
(2)
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The $magorinsky's model [7] was chosen to repre-
sent the effect of the subgrid-scal© turbulence _.
1 =
'_ij= kg (8ij/3)- 2pvg(Sij- _ijSmm) (8)
whereksisthekineticenergyoftheresidualturbulence.
Thesuainrateoftheresolvedscaleisgivenby
The summmion S,,_ is zero for incompres._'ble flow, vR
is the effective viscosity of the residual field,
VR = (CsAf) 2- ,_2SmnSmn
and _ is the filter width given by
1/2
(lo)
(11)
For the heat equation, Edison [8] proposed the eddy vis-
(4) cosity model
_VR
q = P_r,_-x_ (12)
where _t is the subgrid-scale turbulent l_aadtl number,
which can be takea as 0.5. Smagcrin_'s constant C, in
equation O0) is given by Reynokts [9] as 0.23. In the
(5) presence of mean shear, however, this value was found
to cause excessive damping of large-scale fluctuations,
and in his simulmion of turbulent channel flow, Deardor-
ff [10] used C, = 0.1. Piomelli et al. [1 l] found the opti-
mum value of Cs to be 0.1. This value was used herein.
(6)
Here Q is the unknown vecu_, F and G are the fluxes in
the x and r directions, n_ec_vely; S is the souse term
ubat arises in cylindrical polar co:n'dina_.s; and k is the_-
real condu_vi_. The mml e_halpy is L the tmal energy
isF.,and_i aretheviscousu'esses.Thissystemofequa-
tionsis coupled with the equation of state for a perfect
gas. Here, a tilde denotes Favre fitering,
The unresolvedsasseszijappearinginequa_ons(4-6)
needtobemodeled.
_. Subm-id-Scale ModelHn_
AXhoughSmagorin_'s mood is one of the sim-
plest models,it assumes a balance between the subgrid-
soak energy pruducficaand its dissipttion. This ba_ur_
may not be U'u¢ in several situmimm. Further work is
needed fordeveloping mc_/q_pmpria_ subgrid-scale
models for jet noise pre_ions.
4. Num_ml _heme
T_ _por_ of _ _ and _ of
a givea scheme, used in coanemioa with the cempum-
fimal aemecctmi_ was highlighted by Hanlin [12].
Both effects are crucial in computational aeroacou.qics,
and can render _ computed unsteady part of the solu-
tioa complelely unacceptable. As such, high-order accu-
r_eschemesarerequiredforproblems in computational
ae_
A fourth-order_'urale in space, secood-on_ acca.
rme in time scheme is used, which is an extensim of the
scheme by Goulieb and Tutk_ [13]. Man-
2
kbadietal.[6]usedthischeme tostudythestructureof
axisymmetricsupersonic.jetflow.RagabandSheen[14],
and Farouk,Oran and Kailasana_ [15]have also suc-
cessfullyapplied this scheme for the study of nonlinear
instability problems in plane shear layers. Sankar, Reddy
and Hariharan [16] performed a comparative study of
various numerical schemes for aeroaconstics apptica-
and found that this scheme offers high spatial ac-
curacy. Inthischeme,theoperatorissplitintotwo one-
dimensional operatorsandappliedin a symmetricway to
avoid biasing of the solution:
Qn + 2 = L2xL2rLlrLlxQn (13)
whm-e L represents the one-dimensional operator. Each
operator consists of a predictor and a corrector steps, and
eachstepusesone-sidedifferencing:
Predictor:.
1
n + _. o n At (7F
Qi = _i - 6-'_, i - 8Fi - 1 + Fi - 2) n (14)
Corrccto_
1 n n÷i
Qn+ I = _ +Qi
+ 6_x(7Fi-8Fi+ i +Fi+2) (15)
and likewise for the radial direction. The scheme be-
comes fourth-order accmate in the spatial derivatives
whea alternated with symmetrical variants. Let L l be the
one-dimensional operator with forward diffe:ence in the
predictor and backward difference in the corrector, then
1.2 will be the one-dimensional operator with backward
diffenmcc in the predictor and forward di_aence in the
•correcmr. At the compulzfional botmdaries, flux quanti-
ties outside the boundaries are needed to compute the
spatial derivatives, and these can be obtained using third-
order extrapolation based on dam from the interior of the
domain.
5. Boundary Conditions
Special attention is given herein to boundary _reat-
merit in order m avoid non-physical oscillations that can
render the computed _mlsdc field unacceptable. Several
boundary w-.alme_ls were conslde_A [17,18]. The
boundary Ixeatmcmtdiscussedbelow weae found to be
stable, non-reflecting, and most suitable for the present
jet computations.
5.1 Inflow Boundary
At the inflow boundary (x=0), the radial boundary is
split into hydrodynamicdisturbance and radiation re-
gimes, which are treated differently according to the
physics involved.
5.1.IHydrodynamic Disturbance Re t_ne
At the inflow boundary, a small disturbance is inu_-
This disturbance is assumed to be mainly hydro-
dynamic in nature, and is slx_ifw.d from the ceaterline to
r/D=2. To a fast approximation, the inflow disturbances
is assumed m be small such that the linear stability theory
applies. A normal mode decomposition for the distur-
bance is assumed in the form:
• .
¢I (ax COI)[u' v'p' p'_ = _ {_ (r) - } (16)
The governing equations in this case can be reduced to
Orr-Sommerfeld equation, which arc solved to obtain the
complex wave number a as the cigeavalue _d-
lag to the frequeacy coandtheradialfunctions ¢,(r) as
the corresponding eigenfunctions.
• (r) = [ft(r) _(r) _(r) 15(r)] (17)
To obtain the dismxbance solution a mean flow must
be specified. In the present work, the analytical functions
proposed by Tam and Burton [19] to fit the experimental
dataof Troutl and McLaughlin [20] were used. The mean
axial velocity is given by
U-- I' for r<h
[ (r-h (_x_)_21 f_rr>h (18)U= exp -In (2) kb(x)) J J
whereb(x)isthehalf-widthoftheannularmixinglayer,
and is fitted to the experimental dam. The radius of the
pou_daJ co_, h(x), is related to b(x) through the cons_-
va_on of momentum:
J:0 ] (19)pU2rdr = __
Velocities axe normalized by the meamwise velocityat
the jet exit cenlcrllne;densityby the exit centerline den-
sity; and distances by the nozzle radius. The static pres-
sure is uniform in the radial direction. The total
temperanae is assumed uniform,which provides the dis-
trihaion for the static temperature
U2
To = T+2-._=c (20)
pCp
wherecpisthespecificheatundercoastantpressure.The
density is obtained from the equation of stale.
For the supersonic regime, all characteristics travel
in the flow direction. Thus the pdmidvc variables arc
given at x=O as outlined above. An extrapolation is need-
ed for the two points ou_de the domain (x<O). Rather
than using the conventional polynomial exrapolatim,
we chousc the extrapolation function Io fit the linear
growth rate, namely:.
• i (c_x - mr) }u (x, r) = Acl3X_ (_ (r) • (21)
where _ re.serifs the grow_ rate that can be obtained
either from the linear theory or from the interior solution.
In the subsonic regime, the fotlowing three charac-
teristics are specified according to the linear stability so-
lution:
Pt + pcu t = C 1
2
Pt-C P = C 2
pcv t = C 3
(22)
The fourth characledstic is outgoing and is obtained
from the interior solution:
pt_pcut = C4 (23)
•The fourchar_misticequationsarethensolved togeth-
er to obtain the time derivatives of the variables, which
are used to update the solution at the inflow boundary.
5.1 _. Radia6on retHme
In the radiation reghne (r/D>2), the conventional
acoustic radiation condition applies:
where:
Q ffi [uvpp]
, (24).
(25)
and M is the local Mzch number, c is the sonic velocity.
The spatial derivatives which appear in equation (7,4) are
evaluated in an identical _ as the inner flow deriv-
atives.
_;.2 Outflow Boundary_
The outflow _ is based on the asymptotic
analysis ofthelinearizedquationsasgivenby Tm'nand
Webb [21]. The _essute condition is the same as that ob-
tained by Bayllss and Turkcl [22], Enquist and Majda
[23], and Harihatan and Hagstrom [24], namely:
pt= _F(0) [_px+ Rpr+ _ (26)
However, for updating the sest of the pdmitivc variables,
Tam andWebb have shown that the momentum and con-
tinuity equadms shouldbeusedto account f_ the pres-
ence of enuopy and veakity waves at the outflow
boundary. The spatial differencing used in the inner code
is employed to evaluate the derivatives whichappearin
equation(263.
For lhc outflow regime of large radius with the local
Mach number less than 0.01, the outflow condition is re-
placed by the conventional radiation condition of Section
5.1.2.
5.3 Outer Radial Boundary
At theouterradialboundary(r'_max ,0<x<xnm ),
theconventionalradiationboundaryconditionofSection
5.1.2. is used.
5.4 Centerllne Boundary
The results presented he_in are for axisymmetric
_, for which the boundary c,mdition at r---0can
be stated as
vffi0
The centerlineu aunentfornowaxisymmeuic distur-
bancesis not obvious, and is addressed in a separate pa-
per by Shih et al [25]
6, Re_nlt_ and l)t-.t_,ulm
Tbe nmnetkal results of the flow and acoustic fields
of a cold, nearly perfectly exlmxied axisymmetric super-
sonicjet of Mach number 2.1 will be pa_mented.The total
tempaaune of the jet is 294° K, and the jct exit pressure
is 0.0515 ann. The Reynokls number based on exh cm-
ditions is approximately 70000. In the present calcula-
tim, the jet is excited at a Slrouhal number of 0.2 with
the Smmhal number defined as St_fD/U o, where D is the
nozzle exit diameter and Uo is the jet exit centerline ve-
locity. The computed results will be compared with the
analy6cal solutions of Tam and Burton [19] and the ex-
perimental measuw,mem_ of Tram and Md.aughlin
[20].
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The computational domain for this problem extends
axially from x/D=2.5 to x/D=35, and radially from cen-
tcrline to r/D=32, as shown in figure 1. Due to the steep
meaa flow gradient encountered at the jet exit, the com-
putational grid was begun at an axial distance x/D=2.5
from the actual jet exit. The appropriate boundary treat-
ments ate also indicated on this figmc. The computation-
al grid consists of 391 equally spaced points in the axial
direction.Inthemdisl ditectim, 150 points are used and
stretched between centerline and r/D=2.5 with concen-
tration of grid points around r/D_.5. Between r/D=2.5
and r/D=16, 130 equally spaced points are used with a
spacing equal to that of the last suew.hed points.
Figure 2 shows the instantaneous distribution of p,
p, u and v. As one can see that the solution is clean fixxn
boundary reflections. The wave-h_c nature of the flow
field is evident The sound patlern seems to peak at angle
influenced by the streamwise position where the fluctna-
fion reaches a maximum. The spreading of thejet can be
seea in the instantaneous axial velocity and density dis-
m'bufions.
Figure 3 shows the mean flow Math number pro-
files at various streamwise positions. The computed
Math number IXofiles indicate the spreading of the jet,
but it is underpredicted when compared with the mea-
suremcots.Thismightbe atm_utedtothefactthatthe
presentcalculationisaxisymmetric,and theuncertainty
ofthesubgrid-scale model usedaswas discussedinsec-
tion3.Secondly,thepresentinflowboundarytreannent
mightneed tobe modifiedtoallowforspecifyingen-
trainment.
Figure 4 shows commas of the rcot-mean-square
values of the axial momentum and pressure distn'butions.
The preferred emission is evident in the figure.
modesexcitationsareappliedsimultaneously.
Figures 7 and 8 shows radial profiles of the axial
momentum and pressure fluctuations in the jet for sever-
al dowusueam positions. The radial peak of the fiuctua-
fiou amplitude moves toward the jet centerline, and the
width of the shcar layer increases with do_ loca.
tiom. 'Fae pmf'des at x/D=5 in both figures are typical of
the eigenfunctions of linear stability analysis.
Figures 9 and 10 sbow the frequency spectra of axial
velocity and pressure at several downstream locations in
the center of shear layer. The specua indicales that the
dominantf_.quencyisthatofthefundamentalforcing
f_equencyand the subsequent harmonics.The ampli-
tudesofthefundamentaland hammnks decayatdown-
steam location, but not so rapidly as observed in the
measurements.
Figure l 1 shows the sound pressure level dism'bu.
tim in the far field for the pre.sent calculation, the axi-
symmetric mode of Tam, and Burton [19], and the
measurranentsofTroutt and McL_gh_
[20].Itisseenthathepaaernsofthesoundpressurelev-
elcontour_areallqualitatively similar. The lobed ap-
pearance of figure l la indicams that the present
cakelatiou predicts among noise radiation in a direction
at _ly 30° fn3m the Iocatioa of the maximum
flucUmfion. However, the presentresultsshow a down-
s_arashiftofthelobeswhen compared to the analytical
solutions and experimental measurements.As pointed
out in the discussioa of figure 5, the calculated distur-
bance peaks downsu:eam of the m_ured data and the
s_readingisunderpredicted.Thisimplies that the field
shape of the calculated sound lmutmre level would be
displaced downstream relative to Troutt and McLaugh-
' lin's observations. "
Figures 5 and 6 show the axial development of the
axial momentum and pressure fluctuations on the nozzle
lip line. The computed results are compared with the
measurements ofTrouRand Mc/..aughlin[20]. As can be
seen in this figure, the compoted curve peaks at about 5
diametersdownstreamof themeasured peak. k implies
thatthenoisesourceofthecaJculatedresultsislocated
somewhat downsueara of the measured peak. In the ex-
periment of Tmutt and McLaughlin [20], instability
waves were excited by a singk point glow discharge
mounted flush near the nozzle exit. However, as poinzd
out by Tmutt and McLaughfin, the measurements
showed that the excited motion of the jet is domina_l by
the fast helical mode in addition to the axisymmeu'i¢
mode. It is expected that the peak of the carve would
move epmtam if the axisTmmetric and the helical
Figure 12 shows the calculated and measured sound
field directivity at a circle of radies 24D with center at
thejet exit cen_rline. The angle is measured from the jet
exit centafine. Tbe calculated peak occurs around 15de-
grees, which is smaller than the nautmred one. This is
due Io the do_ shifting of the field patw.,'nof the
overall sound pressure level, as was discussed in figure
11.
Direct psediction of jet noise sccms to be feasible for
the axisymmcaic case. In the large-scale simulation pro-
stated bacin, thc compumiaud danain is extended to
captarc the radiated fie/d, while modelling the effect of
the smaller scales on the larger ones. However, careful
atu_tionisueeded as was done lu_in, to boundary uc_-
merit, which becomes • serious issue in computing the
acoustic field. The only limitation of large-scale simula-
tion as compared to direct numerical simulation is that
the smaller scale is not predicted. However, it is believed
that the larger scales are more effective than the smaller
scales in emiuing sound. In conventional large-eddy
simulation, the objective is _ prediction of ,he mean
flow field. But, herein, the objective is the tim:marion
field. Thus, careful atlenfion is given to the algoridun
used and boundary Ireatment for handling wave-type so-
luticm.
Results presented for the axisynunetric field of
Mach number 2.1 jet with single frequency disturbance
at the inflow exlu'bit features _t with the observa-
tions. Three dimensional effects me needed to produce
jet spreading rate co_t with the observation. The
small scale modelling might also need crucial aUenfion,
not ouly for adequate Slxeading of thejet, but also for • x-
tension to acoustic _ The predicted acoustic
field, however, seems to be in qualitative agreement with
the observ_on. As previously pointed out [19,20], the
azimuthal modes seem to be z_lxms_le for • higher
peak emission angle as compa.,_ to the axisymmewic
case,.
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